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A guidance counselor performs many duties in the course of a 
year's work. The heart of all his work is counselin,J. This personal, 
face-to-face relationship v!ith students is necessary in order to help 
students make plans for the future. 
Individual analys·is is one of the services performed by the 
counselor. A counselor is better prepared to help a student after 
comprehensive➔ tests have Ileen administered and analyzed. The student 
is helped to understand his abilities and limitations and make future 
plans accordingly, 
The guidance counselor is also interested in the attendance 
of students. He rec1 l i zes that s tur.lents need to be in school in order 
to take advantage of all the educational opportunities offered them. 
Although the counselor does not serve as an attendance officer, he is 
vitally interested in why students miss school. If the student is sick 
or has poor eyesight or does not have adequate clothes or has to work, 
the counselor refers the student to someone in the community viho can 
help. 
Some students have problems of a psychological nature that 
require professional help. In this case, the problem of the student 
is identified, and he is referred to the right professional for help. 
An indi vi dual record, apart from the cummul ati ve record, is 




of the faculty. The records contain materials that may help the counsel or 
and faculty better undcirstand the stuctent and his needs. Test scores and 
autobiographies are arnoncJ the items placecl in each folder. 
Placement and follo\'1-up occupies some of the counse"lor's time dur-
ing the school year. Much placement is educational in nature. The coun-
selor 1-1ants to be as cr.rtain as possible that c"ach student is follovting an 
appropriate course of study in h'icJh school. Those students \'tho have drnnon-
strated above-averanci a.li-ility on test scores and in classroom work may be; 
encouraged to t11k0 coursns that vtill prep,wc thrnn for collcrJc. Others may 
l1e counseled to fol"lov, a course: of study accordinq to their ability. 
The co1msP.lor follows up on students 1,1ho ure st·i n ·in scliool to Si'C? 
l1m·1 tlwy il.rc prorinissing. Sometimes an overambitious student may make 
mistakes in coursti selcct:ion, c1nd adjustments may have to b11 made. Some·-
U111es the student v1itl1 ability has to b0: 0.ncour<1rJed tn take co11rses that 
l'lill aclcq11atr:ly prr:pan1 lri111 for 11 colk\JC! c:d11c,1t"inn. In this respr:ct the 
co1111sclor is conccrrwd 1-1ith the disscminatfon of educational information. 
(lur1sti ons conccrnfo!] collcCJc, rrntrancr. t:!sts must be answered. Studcints 
must be instructf:d 'in hov1 to obtain and fill out collc!.)e ,\dmission blanks. 
Scholarship information must bci 9ivN1 to those 1·1llo need it. 
Of coursr:, not all hi9h school students \'Jill seek education beyond 
the hi9h school hwel. In foct, srn11e wi'll bcco:ne dropouts ,:incl never com-· 
plete liiqh school, vtl1'ile others v1ill conclude their fonnal education l'titli 
a high school d·iplorna. ilany of these students 1·lill be interested in one 
1:hing•·~thc, finclin9 and the securinrJ of a job. Guidance has become: critical 




about triple the rate for adults. 1 Shertzer and Stone concluded that 
..• the future of the school dropout is bleak. llis future 
of marqinal employment, proneness to delinquency, and perhaps 
most important of all, his almost certain inability to live 
his life as 1; fully developed person, stronaly_argue for the 2 support and involvement of all v1ho are responsible for youth.~ 
Therwfore, it mi9ht be concluded that one of the most important ,jobs the 
counselor has is to disseminate occupational and vocational infonnation to 
the students of his schoo·1. 
Ho\'tever, comprehensive infornmt"ion conc,!rnin<J ·1oca·1 ;job opporturritfos 
is difficult to obtain. The hiqh school counselor has many duties to per-
fo1111 and many times finds he does not have the time to contact a larqe 
number of local businesses to find out v1hat jobs o.re availub'le. The \·!ant 
Ad section 'in tiw 'local nrn-1spi1per certainly does not 9iv,, a complete pie•• 
tur0! of jobs available to the high school dropout and the high school grad-
uate. Many times the counselor does not think about jobs until he is pre-
sented vii th a student nee di nq one. 
The high school dropout presents a special problem to the counselor. 
Here he ·is confronted 1·tith a student who many times must leave school and 
find \'/ork immediately. 3 Can the counselor send this student out with only 
a kind 1•1ord and a pat on the back? 
lu. s. Oepartment of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook_, 1966-67 
(Hashinqton, fl. C.: Government Printing Office, 1966), p. ii. 
2riruce Shertzer and Shelley C. Stone, Fundamentals of Guidance 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1966), p. 23. 
3Jbicl., p. 21. 
( 
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Many students drop out of school because of failing grades. Hi 11 
they be able to find work? The very nature of guidance and counseling 
insists that the counselor have at his clisrosal information concerning em--
p 1 oyment opportunities for these students. 
Therefore, the counselor needs specific facts concern-in() require-
ments for work "in thn local area. He needs to know such things as quali-
fications for emplqyment and salary paid to beginning v10rkers. Many com-
panies no longer hire the non-uraduate from high school. To discover these 
facts a survey of the employment market is d8sirable. 
This survey could be conducted personally by the counselor by call-
ing upon the local state employment service, the secretary of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, personnel directors or emrloyment managers of local 
companies and on the officers of local labor unions with v1hich these com-
panies have contracts . 1 Or the counselor could conduct an employment sur-
vey by use of the questionnaire method. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
It was the intent of this study to determine what job oprortunities 
exist in Calhoun County, Alabama, for the high school dropout and the high 
school graduate with no previous full-time work experience. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PR013LEM 
The individual r0alizes his highest occupational 
potenti«l v1hen he develops a career suitable for hirn and 
useful to society. He must be cognizant of his abilities, 
aptitudes, interests, and persona 1 i t_y traits and he must 
1Robert Hoppock, Occupational Information (Nevi York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., 1963), pp. 11-12. 
also learn about a world of 1·1ork characterized by 
changes. Accurate kn01·1lcdge of both sets of facts 
greatly increases the probability that an individual 
will be able to find and maintain his proper place in 
this vast and evolving occupational complex, l 
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Therefore, thfi information gath(ired in this study should be of in·· 
terest and value to educators in ,Jenera l and qui dance counsel ors in par-
ticular. Host educators are interested in seein<:J their students succeed 
in life. One mark of success is the finding and the securin() of a job. 
The guidance counselor is interested in helpin9 students take the 
next step in life. For some, this is completing plans to further their 
education beyond high school, e'ither in a college or trade school. For 
others, it is planning and takinCJ the right courses in hi9h school to pre-
pare them for their vocation. And for others, it is just finding a joi>. 
The counselor is interested in seein<J all students graduate from 
hiah school. And yet, realistically, he is a1>1are that some students 11111 
become dropouts. Some students vri 11 drop out of school for no other 
reason except that they !11.L£S t 11ork. The counsel or certainly 1•,ants to help 
these students and a 11 dropouts who \•,Ii 11 be seeking cmp loyment. 
Infor111ati on concernin!] employment opportunities in the area is 
invaluable in guidance and counseling 1·1ork. Accorrlin,i to Harold F. Cottingham, 
President, /\merica.n Guidance and Personnel Association, "Effective vocational 
counseli119 requires a periodic careful balance betl'leen characteristics and 
needs of the individual in relation to vocational opportunities and re-
quirements. 112 
loccupational Out.look Handbook, p. v. 
2Ib·id .. , p, iii. 
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ASSUMPTIONS /\NO LIMIT AT! ONS 
It is assumed that the 91 employing agencies 1 on which current 
statistics are kept are representative of the total 975 employing agencies 2 
in Ca 1 h oun County, /11 abrnna. 
It is further assumed that the stratified, random sample 3 employed 
in this study is representative of all the employinrJ agencies in Calhoun 
County, /\labuma. 
Finally, it is assumed that the questi onnai r/1 employed in this 
stuc(y is valid for the securing of informution related to the objectives 
of this study, 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
1. Survey - as used in this study means u structured questionnaire 
sent to 45 employing a~Jencies in Calhoun County, Alabama, seeking informa-
tion as to 11hat job opportunities are available for high school dropouts 
ancl high school qraduvtes. 
2. Employing agency - as used in this stucly refers to any business 
(1'1holesale or retail), industry, and government hoclv that hires employees. 
1swi /Ip pen di X A 
2Infor11iation obtained from the Alabama State Employmcmt Serv"ice., 
Anniston Office. 
3see Appendix 13 
~. . 
'See l\ppendl X C 
CHAPTER I I 
SURVEY OF !1ELATED LITERATURE 
Increasingly, educators in 9eneral and guidance counselors in par-
ticular are becoming more concerned with the occupationa·1 and vocational 
future of their students and graduates. Specifically, knowled9e is con-
stantly being sought from industry and business concerning requirements 
for employment and the occupational outlook for high school graduates. It 
\'Jas vlith this practical dimension in minci that a survey of the literature 
v1as 1111dP.rtaken. 
In the current issue of Occupational Outlook H<1ndbook, a publication 
of the United States government compiled by the Department of Labor, one 
finds information concerning tomorrow's jobs. It is pointed out that the 
forces of drnnge are cvid0nt in the! occurntiorrnl outlook of the future. 
\'!hat p<cop·le do for u li vin(J and hovi they do "it depends on 
the sizci and nc!0els of tl1c! pop11l,1tion to'"' '.;ervcrl, the 
ed11c,,.tional and skill levels of \'/orkers, scientific dis-• 
cover·ics and their application in inclustria'I teclrnoloqy, 
cl1anues in_t11r. ~raanizut"io_n of busint,ss fllll?tioni and 1:itsks, 
and the s11·1 fts 111 demand for (Joods and serv·1 c,is. 
The electronic crn1puter has ·1cri to the closn coordinat'ion of all the ac· 
tivitics in the business cnt<,rprisc v1hich means dr,1s1:'ic chan9e ·in 111an_y 
p·laccs of busi1wss. 





As industries change, so do their manpower needs. Nevi machines and 
automation require nevi l'IOrker skills. ?In invention may all but eliminate 
an industry. Increased mechanization and streamlining of work have led to 
many fundamental chan~es in the nation's occupational structure. Having 
looked at what has happened in the past and where 11e stand now, those about 
to choose a career want to kno11 what can be expected next. 
Hhere do new jobs come from? Is there any future for the high 
school dropout or the high school graduate viith no previous full-time work 
experience? 
Job opportunities spring from two sources: Net gr01·1th and 
replacement needs. The next decade will see at least as 
many job openings created through the need to replace 
workers who retire, die, or leave the work force for other 
reasons, as from the net growth in employment. Replacement 
needs will be particularly acute in occupations \'Jith a 
large proportion of older workers who have relatively few 
years of working time left; and in those occupations with 
a large proportion of 1,1omen, because V/Olnen leave the labor 
force to take care of family res pons i bil i ti es. On the 
other hand, in rapidly growing occupations rnade up rnainly 
of .voun9 men with a \'/Ork i nq 1 i fe ahead of them, g ro11th i q 
the occupation will be the principal source of new jobs. 
The number of men and 1vomen, age 14 and over, who are 11orki ng or 
looking for vJork continues to grov,. The labor force now numbers about 78 
million and is likely to grov, almost 20 per cent over the next 10 years, 
reaching nearly 94 million in 1975.2 
The facts concerning the 1 abor force ho 1 d great s igni fi cance for 
high school students today. ~lhat will this student face \'/hen he attempts 
to enter the labor force? 
1_!JJid., p. 17. 
2Jbid., p. Hl. 
Althou9h the number of all workers and jobseekers 
will increase by about 20 percent from 1965 t.o 1975 .•. 
the growth in the labor force is really a story of young 
people. Young men and VJOmen bet\'lc~en the ages of 25 and 
34. v1ill increase in number at a rate double that for the 
labor force as a whole. The people v1ho vlill bG in the 
25 to 34. aqe group in 1975 arG today in the 14 to 24 age 
hracket•·~an a9e group whose primary concern nm·1 would be 
with education and trainin9. 
What happens if a _young person lacks the (Jua 1 ifi-
cati ons, education, and training that are the raw ma-
terials necessary to build 11 career? Present experience 
shows that the less education and training, the less 
chance a VJOrker has for a good, steacly job. Unemployment 
falls heaviest on V/Orkers with the least education. 
Youn~ \·JOrkers having completed less than 8 years of school 
will have 7 times the unemployment rate of college grad-
uates. Similarly, l'lorkers in the least skilled grour-·-
·1aborers--are 7 ti~es as likely to be unemployed as pro-
foss i ona 1 l'lorkers. 
vlhy is education and trainin9 so important for youth? 
The clevel oprnents in every broad occupational qroup seem 
to call for ever more educution and training. And the need 
for education and skill upqracling will not be confined to 
the rapidly growinq rrofcssional and technical fields, nor 
even to v1hite-collar employment generally. The demand for 
better educated and trained v10rkers appears to be al 1 in--
elusive. 
The need for education is further underscored by the 
likelihood that a person may face several job changes dur-
ing his 1·1orking career. Mo lonqer can a boy or girl ex-
pect just one occupation to cover a lifetime of v1ork. Even 
today, a 20-year-old man could be expected to change jobs 
6 or 7 times, during his vwrk life expectancy of 43 years. 
13eing able to adjust to chanirin,i ways of work applies to 
1·1omen as viell, because little is likely to remain the same 
over the ~0 years a single 1·1oman can, on the average pl<1n 
on \'lork i ng. Even marri eel v1omen, on the average, can count 
on rather lenqthy work life expectanc'ies--about 30 years 
for those 1·1ithout children, and about 25 years for those 
v1ith children. To be ab 1 e to sv1i tell from one specific 
,job to another, a person must have an educational bacl(-
ground broad enouqh to enable him to absorb the traininq 
and retraining that will be necessary to pernrit him to 
switch. 




"Stay in school" is indeed the motto for the de-
cade ahead. Today, just about 2 out of 3 vJOrkers in the 
25 to 34 age group--people who have more or less obtained 
the eclucati on and training necessary for beginning a 
career--have a high school education or better. fly 1975, 
3 out of 4 workers in this age group 1·1ill be similarly 
equipped. Thus, those v1ithout a hi9h school education 
are likely to face tough sledding in finding satisfactory 
and reviarding work. There l'laS a time when experience a-
lone carried a lot of \'/eight on an application form. Ex-
per'ience, to be sure, remains an important consideration, 
but an effective formula for advancement today cal ls for 
another important in<Jredi ent--educati on. Experience 
carries much less 1•1eight these days, than, say, 20 years 
ago. Much of it can 7ec011e obsolete overnight due to 
technol ogi ca 1 chancJe. 
10 
The monetary advantages of education are significant. The average 
lifetime earnin~JS of craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers from age lB 
to 64 1·1ho are elementary school qraduates are $207,000.00, v1hile high school 
graduates earn $243,000,00. The differential is $36,000,00. The average 
lifetime earnings of operatives anc\ kindred l'IDrkers from age 18 to 64 l'lho 
are elementary school graduates are $186,000.00, while hi!]h school graduates 
earn $210,000.00, The differential is $2/l,000.00, The average lifetime 
earnings of service \'lorkers from a9e 18 to 64 v1ho are elementary school 
graduates are j;l1l7,oon.oo, 1~hile hiqh school graduates earn $181 ,000,00. 
The differential is .$3~,000,00. People v1ith a better education are not 
only more likely to ea.rn more, but they are likely to sP.e their earnings 
rise for a longer periorl than those v1ith limited schooliWJ,2 
.Ch1J!i.!]_i.l1_8_ Times, The Kiplinc:ier Magaz·ine reports that for people l'lho 
ar<~ youn,1 today, unlimited opportunity lies ahead in an America grov1in9 
1Ibicl., pp. 18··19. 




bir19er, more intricate, more affluent by the hour. But will this oppor-
tunity be for all? No, the big rewards are marked "reserved." They will 
go to those v1ho look ahead and aim for the businesses and professions that 
are bound to flourish. The fo 11 owing con cl us 1 ons have been drawn concern-
; llCJ the future and occupations: 
1. Opportunity vii 11 expand fastest for those 1vitl1 the 
most traininu and education. In many fields, those 
with only bachelor's dnqrees vtill find competition 
far fiercer than it novt is. 
2. Really top jobs, particularly hi the sciences, vtill 
90 to those who acquire advanced degrees. Speci a 1 i -
zation will increasingly offer special re\'Jards, too. 
3. Overspecialization, on the other hand, can be risky. 
The job that is a narrow sp(iciality today could be 
made! o\Jso·lcitc liy an 11w;cen c\civci'lopn1cint trmorrow. 
~- Although ~1ose with the least training, the least 
education, v1ill find pickinc1s even slim111er, in an 
expanding economy the actual number of jobs for the 
unskilled ancl semiskilled may not decre11se. 
G. Nor do the facts indicate" that good jobs will go to 
degree holders only. Lots of wortlrnhi le carec"rs wi 11
1 b0i open to those v1ho don't attend four-year colle~Jes. 
The moral in the job outlook is simrle: "Stay in school." Why? 
Because it may mean the difference in having a job and (JoiwJ on relief. 
Statistics show that the less education, the higher the unemployment rate. 
And yet college is not mandatory. Hundreds of thousands of jobs v1ill await 
high school graduates with post-high school vocational training. Many of 
these jobs pay very wel 1, too. But to reach top pay, the more book learn-
ing a person has, the better his chances. Education is also important 
1"To,'Tlorrovts jobs--where the best vtill be," Changing Times, The 
Kiplinger Magazine, (February, 1966), pp. 7-11. 
. I 
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because statistics show that a 20-year-old 1·1i 11 change Jobs six or seven 
times before he retires . 1 
U. S. Mews 8, \forl cl Report points out the importance of education in 
the foll ov1ing statement: "Present experience shovts that the less education 
and training, the less chance a worker has for a qood, steady job. 112 
Arthur M. Ross, Commissioner of Labor Statistics in the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor, emphasizes to younrJ people the importance of continuin,J 
their schooling by sayin!J that the motto for the decade ahead is "continue 
to learn. 113 Those who do not continue their education are likely to have 
difficulty in finding sat-isfactory work and advancement. 
Shertzer and Stone report that adolescents are concerned vii th such 
thin9s as. physical features, school work, social problems and vocational 
choice. They quote~ a survey conducted vtith the cooperation of the Boy 
Scouts of America to determine the problems, activities, and concerns of 
boys fourteen through sixteen years old. Based upon intervievts with some 
one thousand boys it v,as found that fifty-six per cent 11anted to know the 
kind of \'tork for which they 11ere best suited. 4 
Of all the problems of youth confrontin9 the school, the dropout 
problem is one of the most serious. The number of youth who drop out each 
year is estimated at almost one million. This massive statistic dramatizes 
l I bi cl_. , pp. 7- 11. 
211 Jobs in the Future--~lhere Opportunities are Best," U. S. News & 
Horld Report, (February 28, 1966), pp. 91-92. 
1966), 
311 t-1hat is the Outlook for Job or College?" The PTA Magazine, 
pp. 18-20. 
~Shertzer and Stone, Fundamentals of Guidance, pp. 10-11. 
(May, 
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a monumental problem. It was found in a study of seven communities that 
dropouts were hiqhest at a<]es Hi and 17. Collected data from 13,715 drop-
outs in Maryland schools during the 1960-Gl school year shows that four 
reasons accounted for 77 ,6 per cent of school leavers: ( l) lack of interest 
in school, (2) lack of success in school, (3) economic necessity, and (B,) 
marria9e and pregnancy. The dropout faces an uncertain future. Marginal 
employment hinders his chances of living a happy and successful life. 1 
Robert Hoppocl< 1 i sts five reasons why the wise choice of an occu-
pation is important and why f<1cts about jobs are essential to this choice. 
l. The choice of an occupation may determine whether 
one wi 11 be employed or unemp l oyecl. 
2. The choice of an occupation may determine success 
or failure. 
3. The choice of an occupation may determine ~,hether 
one will enjoy or detest his work. 
4-. The choice of an occupation influences almost 
every other aspect of life. 
5. Occupational choices detcnnine how
2
a democratic 
society will utilize its manpov1er. 
Hoppocl< a 1 so mentions several things the counsel or should know about 
occupations. These arr~: 
l. Hhere his dropouts and 9raduates got thc:dr first 
jobs. 
2. Hhat other e➔rnployment opportunities exist in his 
community for his dropouts and qraduates. 
3. \·Jhat occupations are being seriously considered 
by his students. 
1Jbicl., pp. 21-23. 
211oppock, Occupati anal Infonnati on, pp. l -~. 
~,. Almost everythin<J about three occupations. These 
are first, the occupation or industry or company 
1•1hich has employed the ·1ar9est nu111ber of dropouts 
c1nd grc1duates fro:n his school or of clients from 
his agency; second, the occupation or ·j ndus try or 
company which remploys the larrJest nu111ber of persons 
in his cotrnnun·ity; and, third, the occupation or 
'industry or company which is currently bei n0 con-
sidered by the largest number of his students or 
clients. l 
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Liston drav1s the following conclusions after tr«velin!J over much of 
the country talking viith business and industrial executives about careers 
for high school graduates: 
1. Today's hirih-school grad1rnte rlays a vital role in 
/\merica's econotnic life, performing functions that 
ne·ither the college ~Jraduate nor the dropout can do 
as \'/ell. Automation, while eliminating many of the 
less skilled jobs, has created an unparalleled de-
mand for skilled v1orkers in jobs that did not exist 
five years ago. The result: employers are searching 
for high-school ,Jraduates v1hom they can train. The 
need is made all the more acute by the large number 
of students who no\'/ 90 on to colle!le and thus take 
themselves out of the skilled job market. 
2. The demand for hi11h-school graduates is expected to 
grow in the future. The Department of Labor esti-
mates that in the next ten years the need for auto-
mobile mechanics viill increase by 17 percent, for 
airplane mechanics by 35 percent, for business -
machine servicemen by 30 percent, for draftsmen by 
40 rercent. 
These orportuniti es fa 11 among the tradi ti ona 1 
vocations open to high-school grarluates. But to 
them must be added the nevi skills 1vhich may be lumped 
under one magic word: technician. This is one of 
the fas test-growing occupational groups in the United 
States. By 1975, 'in fact, the need for technicians 
is expected to increase l>y two-thirds. 
3. The same division of labor may be seen in other fields. 
I spent several days stuclYino the situation at one of 
the leading department stores. The high-school grad-
uate is sought here for clerical and secretarial jobs, 
as v1ell as for positions in the more sophisticated 






sales areas leading eventually into merchandisillfJ 
or management. The dropout is more 1 i ke ly to re-
main in less exacting positions. 
The high-school graduate is a builder, doer, tester, 
fixer. lie is the hands of the theoretician, the 
right arm of the designer. The colle\Je graduate 
generally writes the report; the high-school graduate 
acts on it. 
,lust like the college graduate~, the high-school 
graduate entering the labor market wi 11 -find his 
earnings dependent on the skill he already has, the 
number of applicants, and amount of trainin9 he 
must receive to be effective. 
The high-school graduate, should not be afraid to 
start at the bottom, learning fundamentals--for 
performance vl'ill earn promotions. This is espec-
ially true in those businesses and industries which 
require their executives to knov1 the nuts-and-
bolts aspects of the opera ti on. The transportation 
industry in particular places a premium on ur~ 
through-the-ranks experience. 
Mo one I have talked with sugqests that a college 
education is not valuable. Businessmen are simply 
sayinq that they also need the high school graduate. 
Thus the young person's choice today is not necessar-
ily collei.ie or bust. He should by all means go to 
co 11 ege if he plans a career in any of the profess-
ions. 13ut if he is a person who likes to use his 
hands as v1ell as his mind, an individual more in-
terested in the execution of a function than in the 
design of it, t~en he, too, can have a highly re-
warding career. 
15 
This review of literature on education and job opportunities leads 
one to conclude that education and occupation together are an index to 
probable future income and chances for steady employment. Research also 
shov1s that young people who have acquired a skill or good basic education 
vii 11 have a better chance at interesting work, good v1ages, and steady 
l 11 High-School Graduates: "Rusiness Wants You'.", Reader's Digest 
(March, 19GD), pp. 120-123. 
16 
employment. Presently, it seems that getting as much education and train-
·in!J as one's abilities and circumstances p0.rmit should be top priority for 
today's youth. 
Therefore, it is evident that the high school counselor needs ·in-
forrnati on concerning employment opportunities. Cott"in9ha111 con cl udfid that 
"any tool or reference 1·1hich helps both counselor and counselee grasp cur-
rent occupational reciuire1nents, trends, and chilracteristics should be a 
most welcom0i resource. 111 
1occupational Outlook Handbook, p. iii. 
I I 
CflAPTE R I II 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the methods of pro-
cedures used to assess the job opportunities available to high school 
dropouts and high school graduates in Calhoun County, 1-llabama. 
POPULATION DEFIMED 
This study was limited to employing a()encies listed 1,1ith the Ala-
bmna State Employ111ent Service in Calhoun County, 1-\"labama, which included 
975 a9encies employing 37,590 people. The nrnnber of people employed by a 
qi ven agency varfod froo1 as few as 2 to as many as 4•,670. 
SAMPLE DEFINED 
There are 975 employing agencies in Calhoun County, Alabama. 1 The 
Alabama State Employment Service, Anniston office, keeps current statistics 
on 91 2 of these agencies, which are broken dovm into 26 different categories. 
The 91 agencies employ approximately GO per cent of the total labor force 
in Calhoun County. This study made use of a stratified, random sample of 
45 3 of those 91 aqencies. 
As of Au9ust, 1967, 37,590 people were employed by the 975 agencies, 
v1hile 19,291 were employed by the 91 agencies listed in the 26 categories 
contained in Appendix A. The 45 agencies samrled employed 12,364. 
1Infon11atio11 furnished by the Alabama State Employment Service, 
Annis ton Office. 
2see l\ppendi x /\. 




The sample was stratified according to the 26 categories listed by 
the /\lab<1ma Statt" Employment Servic8 and by the size of the employin~J arJency 
in t,ach category. Many of the catenories listed contained more than two em-
plqying agencies, some only tv,o, and a fev, one. /\ random sample was taken 
from those categories listing more than two employing ,igencies by taking the 
total number of people emplo.yed by all the employing agencies in each cate-
gory, adding them together, and then di vi ding to find the category mean. 
One employinq agency was drawn randomly from above the mean and one from 
below the mean. In this way, tv,o employing agencies were included in each 
category that originally had included more than two employing agencies. The 
smallest employing agency is listed first in each category in Appendix [l, 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUESTION NA IRE 
As this study is concerned with the job opportunities available to 
high school dropouts and high school ~raduates, an instrument which made it 
possible to determine these opportunities was necessary. For reasons of 
econrn)\y in both time and f"inance, it \'las felt that a structured question-
naire was best suited to ascertain these opportunities. Tile use of the 
questionnaire, rather than any other instrument, made it possible to elicit 
participation from a higher percentage of employin9 agencies. 
The questions chosen for inclusion in the questionnaire are few in 
number and brief in length. Only questions viere included that relate di-
rectly to the purpose of the study. It was felt that by doing this, greater 
cooperation would be given by those employ"ing agencies surveyed. 
\ ' 
19 
COLLECTION OF lllE DATA 
A letter v1as mailed to each employing ar1ency containinn a cover 
letter, 1 a copy of the questionnaire and a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope. After two 1,eeks another copy of the qucistionnaire was mailed to 
those agencies who had not responded. Those who did not respond to the 
first two mailings 1·1ere called and the desired information was requested 
over the telephone. In a fev1 cases an interview was arranged and held in 
order to get the desired information. 
TREATMENT OF THE DATA 
Conclusions 1·1ere sought from the follovling questions: 
1. What part does the sex of the applicant rla,y in employment 
opportunities in Calhoun County? 
2. Hm,1 many full-time jobs ure available to high school dropouts 
and high school graduates in Calhoun County? 
3. Hhat is the present ratio betv1een permanent and temporary em-
ployees in Calhoun County? 
4. Hhat qualifications must one fulfill in order to find employ-
ment in Calhoun County? 
5. Is there any relationship between the salary made and the 
amount of education of the employee? 
G. Is there any r0lationship between size of employing agency 
and qualifications for employment? 
7. Is there any relationship bet1·men the amount of education the 
employee has and employment trends? 
8. Hhat fringe benefits might orw expect in Calhoun County? 
lsee Appendix D. 
I ' 
CII/\PTER IV 
THE STI\TUS OF EMPLOYMENT FOil H!Cill SCHOOL DROPOUTS AND 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES IN CALHOUN COUNTY, ~\LARAMA, DURING 1968 
Data in this charter cam0 from a survey using a thirteen-item 
questionnaire1 vihich v,as sent to forty--five employing agencies in Calhoun 
County, Alabama. Questionnaires v,ere received from all forty-five employ-
ing agencies, but not all of the questionnaires were filled out completely. 
Two employing a;1ency owners declined to give any information. 
Condensed infonnation on the status of job opportunitic,s in Cal-
houn County, Alabama, for h·igh school dropouts and high school graduates 
in 1968 viill be found in this chapter. 
These data are treated in seven categories paralleling the organi-
zation of the questionnaire. The cate9ories are: 
Number of Present Employees 
Requirements for Employment 
Beginnin(J Salary for Employees with No Previous Full-time Work 
Experience /\ccorcling to Level of Education 
Percentage of Nc~v, Emp l oyces Iii rr,d Accorcl"ing to Level of Eclucati on 
and Total Number llired 
Fringe Benefits Provided 
On-the-job Training; Number of Hours \forked Per vleek; and 
Approximate Earnings Five Years After First Employment 
i!hat is Necessary for ildvance111ent? 
20 
21 
NUf•1BER OF PRESENT EMPLOYEES 
Table 1 and its interpretations deals with the number of present 
employees at the forty-five employing agencies surveyed. 
The total number of employees reported ran9ed from 6 to 4309. 
Three employing agencies did not supply this information. Company policy 
prohihHecl the manager from supplying this information in one case, and 
the owners of the other two employing agencies declined to give this in-
formation. 
The figures for Turner Dairies Company are included in the infor-
mation under Turner Sales Distributing Company. For business purposes, 
they are listed separately; in reality there is only one employing agency. 
National Gypsum Company supplied information concerning hourly em-
ployees on ly--not a 11 employees. 
Each a9ency was asked to break down the total number employed 
into six cateqories: male; female; full-time; part-time; permanent; and 
temporary. Most of them did this; hov1ever, some did not. 
Of those agencies reporting, fourteen had more female employees 
than male. These included agencies from the manufacture of clothing, res-
taurants, hospitals, a telephone company, a bank, motels, a country club, 
a department store, and a military post exchange. 
Only three employing agencies reported no fern ale emp 1 oyees. 
In only one instance did the part-time employees outnumber the 
full-time employees. This was a roofing company. 
Thirteen agencies reported having temporar,y employees. And in only 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In most instances temporary and part-time employees make up only 
a small percentage of the total number ernployed. 
One ac1ency reported their figures in percents: threc--fifths male, 
!hwo--fifths fernale, v1ith all bein9 ernployed full-t'ime. 
RFQIJI REMEMTS FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Requirements for employment are reported in Table 2. These re-
quirements were sou9ht in the fol1owi119 catei1ories: ac1r1; sex; physical; 
education; spcci«l tr«ining; other (specify); and is the General Education 
Development Test (G.E.D.) acceptable in place of a high school diploma? 
Most of the anencies that responded require 18 as a beginning age, 
althouvh ten did indicate that the_y would accept 16-year-olds, and Anniston 
Anny Depot said that they 11ould take 17-year-olds. 
One bank wants tlwir beginning employL1es to be 20 while a transit 
company requires ?.1. Monsanto Chemic«l Company "prefers" 21 while Jenkins 
Manufacturing Company listed 27. One agency stated "minimum" as a beginning 
The maximum age for beginning employment ran9ed from 25 to 65. 
Only 1G agencies resronclod in this category. Some agencies used the term 
"open" or "up" in response to this question. 
Of those agfmcies respondinq, five indicated a restriction concern-
ing the sex of the employee. These f·ive aqencies all v1anted male employees. 
They 1•1ere: llodqes & Company; National Gypsum Company, Alabama Pipe, Union 
Foundry; and Southern Airways. One aqency, Oxford Fashions, also indicated 
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Only two of the anench-!s reported that some of their positions 
could be filled by handicarped reople. Most a9encies wanted rnnployees 
vii th <JOOd ,or normal health. 
Chastain-Roberts does not requ"ire a physical examination while 
Southern /\irways requires a rhJid physical exa111ination. 
31 
Tvienty--four agencies require a hi<Jh school education for be(JinninCJ 
employment. Only four agencies have no education requirements for be-
ginnin9 employment. The other responses to this question ranaed from "no 
li111it" to 11 900d intelligence" to "highest level." 
Special training as a require111ent for employment depends upon the 
type of job sought. Crafts, electronics, cooks, and nursing v1erc➔ listed 
as needing special training before one could be employed at certain of 
the emp 1 oy'inq agencies. Monsanto Chemical Company requires tests pl us 
interviews before employment. 
The G. E. D. is not acceptable to five of the employing agencies 
in place of a high school diploma. \/iew-/111 Television, Incorporated says 
that the G. E. D. is "probably" acceptable 1·1hile National Gypsum Company 
listed it as "possibly" acceptable. Oxford Fashions and Gus's Restaurant 
indicated that the G. E. D. 1-1as not applicable to their companies. All 
other agencies reporting indicated that the G. E. 11. v1as acceptable. 
BEGrnNmG SAUIRY FOR EMPLOYEES vJITH NO PREVIOUS 
FULL-TIME WORK EXPERIENCE ACCORDING TO LEVEL OF EDIJCATION 
Table 3 gives information concernin(J beginniw1 salary for employees 
v1ith no previous fullc~time work experience according to level of education. 
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high school d·iplonliJ; hi')h schoo·1 diploma; ·1ess tlrnn four years of coll<!(Je; 
anrl four years of collecJe or more. 
Of those a9<mcfos reportincJ hourly 1·1o.ges, 75 cc1nts an hour to $2.15 
an llour v,as listr.cl for beginninc1 rc111ployees with less than a hi']h school 
c1·ip·10:11a. r:11/:. ;nore ,1qencies r0.rorted (;1 .GO an hour than any other amount. 
/\nniston Country Club reported a beq'irminq salary of t35.00 a week l'lhi le 
Southern flcll Telerhone Company rep,wt<:d $G5.00 a 1·10.ek for femafos and 
$75.00 n wecl< for males. Anniston fkm1rir-i;,l llosp'iti!l inrl-icatc:d u bc:<1inn'iti9 
sc.fory of 1:?il?..00 pGr month; tl1e f1r.partl!l(:nt of the Anny, rt. McCJQ'llan 
reported that salary l'lilS ;iccordinq to the, joil. Oxford Fashions pays accord·· 
in<J to piece V/Ork, not on an hourly or \'/eekly basis. Anniston /\rmy Depot 
listed its beginninCJ so.lary for crn[lloyees v1ith less than i\ hi<Jh school 
diplana at $3889.00 a year. 
Only six aC]cncfos listed any cl·ifference for the be0inning SiJlary 
of employees \'/ith a hirJh school diploma ovr)r those v1ithout a high school 
diploma. It must be remembered, thou(Jh, that sane employing agencies do 
not hire employees v1ithout a high school diploma and therefore do not have 
any salary at all indicated in the c«tegor_y of less than hiqh school diploma. 
Of the six, Anniston Memorial Hospital shov1s the larqest increase 
betv,een the first t,10 categories ,1hile View-All Television Canpany, Incorpor-
ated showed the smallest increase. Anniston Electric Company leaves salary 
open in this category by indicating that sa.lary "depends on job." 
The tlri rd catenory in Tab le 3 shows that those befJi nni ng employees 
with some college education can expect to be paid for this education by 
t1·1elve employing agencies. It was indicated that this increase would range 
30 . " 
from 2li cents an ho11r to .t,?.00.00 a month. Six ,,qenC'ies ·1eavG salar.\' open 
·in tl!'is catenory by suyin9 tliat sa·1ary "dr"prmds on experiP.nce" or is "ac-
cord·i nu to pas i ti on." 
Ten employing a<]encfos indicate ttrnt a ilc(Jinning employee v1ith four 
years of col'lcge or more v1ould not expect a set salilry, but he would find 
that the salary would depend on the college degree and the position being 
filled. 
Five a,1enC'ies indicate that be9'inning salary is the same for all 
employees, regardless of the amount of education. 
/\nniston Memorial Hospital shows the laniest salary differential of 
any employing agency: $202.00 a month for employees v1ith less than a high 
school diploma, M00.00 a month for employees \'lith a high school diploma, 
$600,00 a month for employees with less than four years of college, and 
$1,573.00 a month for emp'loyees with four years of college or more. 
PERCEMT/\GE OF NH! EMPLOYEES HIRED ACCORDING TO 
LEVEL OF EllUCATION /\Nfl TOTAL NUMBER IIIREO 
Percentage of nevi employees hi red according to level of education 
and total number of employees hired is reported in Table 4. Information 
v1as sourJht according to four levels of education: Less than high school 
diplornc1; hi~Jh school diploma; less than four years of college; and four 
years of college or more. 
Of those agencies reporting, the greatest percentage of new em-
ployees hired fell under the category of employees with a high school di-
ploma. Six employing t1tlencies reported hiring no employees vlith less than a 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alabama Gas Corporation, Hak0.ffold's, Anniston National !lank, and Anniston 
Tr11Vf, lodge. 
Only six agencies reported hi ri nq 100% of their emr l oyees with a 
hiqh school diploma. 
Seven agencies reported hi ri nq employees vii th less than four years 
of co lle<J(e. The percenta,1es ran,ied from 2% to 15%. 
Monsanto Chemical Company, South Central llell Telephone Comp«nY, 
Fort McClellan Exchange, and Ron Shafer Chevrolet Company reported hi ring 
ernp l oyees vii th four years of co lle9e or moro. The percenta9(!S ranged from 
1% to 6%. 
The total number of employees hired ran(Jed from a low of l to a 
high of 31~. Interstate Roofing Company and Anniston Country Club reported 
a hi9h rate of turnover \·1hile clohn 8. LaGarde, Incorporated and The Kroqer 
Crn1pany reported very lHtle turnovcir. 
The followin9 agencies reportc-\d hiring at least 100 persons during 
the past year: Oxford Fa.shions, 150-200; Imperial Rc~ading Corporation, 314; 
Alabama Pipe, Standard Foundry, 300; Ler. Brothers Foundry, 136; South Central 
Bell Telephone Company, 120; Turner Sales Distributing Company, 197; Anniston 
Memorial Hospital, 106; Department of the Army, Ft. McClr.llan, 2'12;, and 
Ann·iston Arn1Y Depot, 147. 
FRINGE BrnEFITS PROVIrlED 
Fr·ingc be1wfi ts provi clecl by the employinq aaencies were reported 
under four catefories: vacation; hospital insurance; retirement; and other. 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ever,y agency v1hi ch responded to this item on the ques ti onnai re 
·j ncli catecl that a vacation is rrovi dee! by the agency for their employees. 
S·ix agencies did not respond to this question. 
Five ar1encies do not provide hospital insurance as a fringe benefit 
for their employees. It was interesting to note that ~\nniston Memorial 
llospi ta 1 was one of the five. 
Tvmlve employing agencies responded that they do not have any re-
t'irement program for their employees. 
Life insurance, Christmas bonus, paid holidays, sick leave, savings 
insurance, and profit sharing v1ere among the other -Frings benefits listed. 
9outhern /\irviays provides free airline travel, Turner Sales Distributing 
Company provides uniforms ,ind clcwning, while Fort McClellan Exchange pro-
vides tforkman's Compensation and buyinq privileges. 
Four agencies indicated that they did not provide any other benefits 
while 18 agencies ctid not report any infonnation under this category. 
ON--THE-,JOfl TRAINING, NUM[)ER OF HOtms HORKED PER HEEi(, /\ND 
APPROXIMATE EARN!MGS FI VE YEARS AFTER FIRST EMPLOYMENT 
Table 6 is divided into three categories: on--the-job training:, 
number of hours 1•1orked per week; and approximate earnings five years after 
first emp 1 oyment. 
Of those agencies reporting, only four indicated that on-the--job 
training is not provided. 
Twenty-three a9encies report 40 hours as being the number worked 
per week; four agencies reported less than 40 hours worked per week; and 
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A wi de variety of responses we re received i n replying to the , 
question: Approximately what \"ill earnings be five yea rs from now? Accord-
ing to the dat a reported , Fort McClellan Exchange offered the least amount 
of earnings that coul d be expected--$1. 60 to $1.75 pe r hour. Li berty Na-
tiona l Life Insurance Company offers t he greatest amount of earnings for 
t he firs t fi ve years of employment--$10,000 .00 to $18,000 .00 per year. 
REQUI REMENTS FOR ADVANCEMENT 
Nineteen agenci es failed to supply data for Tab le 7: requirements 
for advancement. As could be expected, a vari ety of responses we re re-
corded i n response to this ques tion. Educat ion, attitude, ability , and 
hard work we re li sted as traits employers are looking for in employees in 
regard to promotion and advancement. Anniston Country Club suns up what 
employers are seeking in employees: "Willingness to learn and work. " 
Tl\13LE 7 
RE(lUIREMEMTS FOR l\llV/\NCEViENT /IT THE 
~!i FMPLOYIMG I\GENCIES SlJRVEYEll llY QUESTIONNI\IRE 
IM Cl\L.IIOUN COUNTY, ALl\lll\MA, DURIMG 1968 
Employinri l\gency 
1. Interstate l1oofing Company 
2. Hodges and Company 
3. Turner Da·i rios Companya 
4. Alabarrm Coca--Cola Bottling 
Company 
!i. Tape era ft, Incorporated 
6. l\nniston Manufacturing 
Company 
7. Oxford Fashions 
fl. Imperial Reading Cor-
pora ti on 
9. ,Jenkins Manufacturing 
Company 
10. Nati ona 1 Gypsum Company 
11. l-l'i9ginbotham and Sawyer 
l?. The Anniston Star 







John n. LaGarde, Incor-
porated 
Al al>ama Pipe, S tandarcl 
Foundry 
A 1 abama Pipe, Uni on Foundry 
Vi ew.,I\ 11 Television Company, 
In corporate d 
Lee 13rothers Foundry 
Southern Ai rviays 
Anniston Trans it, Incor-· 
porated 
Hhat is necessary for advancement? 
Interest and atti tucle 
lletermini\tion, ability, and achieve-
ments 
Individual initiative, education 
Versatile - can kno11 and do all·· 
around operations 
Must be vacancy in next higher 
bracket 
Your capability and qualific«tions 
\fork performance, good attendance, 
good safety attitude and performance 
Education - lookin\J for someone to 
promote 
Experience, good service, addi ti ona ·1 
education and practical application 
of one's abi.1 i ti es 
IntellirJence, hard VIOrk, and mobility 
Same since tho beginnin\] of time··-
qua 1 i fi cation on part of emp 1 oyoe 
and availability of opportunity on 
part of employer. 
5G 
TABLE ?--Continued 
Fmp l oy'inCJ /\90.ncy 
2·1. /\li\harna Cas Corrornt·i on 
22. South Cc,ntral llcll Tele•· 
phone Company 
23. Ch;isti,"in··Robcrts Company 
?~. Turn<1r Sales IJi'.;tri!,1rl:"in<1 
Con1pany 
?!i. 1~Hl:;011's n·i:;cou11t Cr,nter 
2G. rt. McClcllnn Exchanac 
?.7. Tlw l<ror1cr Cornp11nyb 
2fl. A nncl P Su1x:r /clarket 
29. ,l. F. Kinq, Incorporated 
30. Ron Shafer Chevrolet 
Company 
31. Wakefield's 
32. Anniston Electric Company 
33. Gus's Res tau rant 
34. Ler,,'s Drive--ln Restaurant 
35. \'Ii k le IJrurJ Compm1yc 
36. Liberty National Life 
Insurance Company 
37. Anniston National Bank 
38. /-\nniston Trave"lodge 
39. Samantha Motel 
40. Ritz The,rtred 
Hlwt is necessar,y for adv11ncc1m2nt? 
ri"il·i(lr!ncc nnd contin1wl ncquisition 
of arlditional knowled!W of job and 
how to !Jet along with pcioplc. 
Abi"lity to perform ass·i911ed job 
On~the--job traininq, all·ility, opr-:ninrJ 
Sf\tisfoctory pnrformancc in prcs<,nt 
posit·ion, tlw potential to adv,rnco, 
ability to perform rc1quircd cl11tios. 
,L\ r1ood ed11cation, u "lot of hard work, 
a po rs on v1h o l i kos this t_ype of vrnrk 
nnd vrnnts to qct ahead. 
ll.eqular vJOrk. Courses in special 
traininn for certain jobs. rroduc-
ti on. Slw,1 loyalty to company and 
job. Good character. 13e dependable. 
Reach out to learn other jobs. 
vlork. 
He advanc<?. poop le on their ability to 
do a specific job. He tr,y to give 
cc.ch employee thut vie have the oppor·· 
tur,ri ty to advance as far as their 
ability 1·1i 11 let them. 
Must have opening. Salary depends on 
job. Advancement depends on ability. 
Employee must show desire to do his 
job, and shov1 interest in future em~ 
ployment nnd advancement. 
Initi«tive and leadership. 
Learn"ing job ski 11s, ini ti at·i ve, 
ability to get along with others, 
dcp<~ndabi lity in job rerformance. 
TAGLE 7---Continuccl 
Employing /lgency 
41. Anniston Country Club 
42. Stringfellol'I Memorial 
Hos pita 1 
4-'.l. /\nniston Memorial llospital 
•DA. Department of the Anny, 
Ft. McClellan 
45. /\nniston l\rrny Depot 
\'/hat is necessary for advancernen t? 
Hi llingness to learn and work. 
Job openings, ability and industry. 
/lttitude, initiative «nd potential. 
«This ·information is ·included in Item 24-. 
G6 
bcompany policy prohibits the manager from supplyi119 this information. 
co,mer declined to :Jive this ·information. 
downer declined to 9ive this inforination. 
CH/\PTEI< V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 
Purpose and Plan of the Study Revievicd 
The purpose of this study was to find out 1·1hat job opportunities 
exist for high school dropouts and high school graduates in Calhoun County, 
Alabama, clurinq 1968. The importance of this inform,1tion being in the hands 
of a gtddance counselor \'las pointed out when Scholastic Ma\Jazines placed a 
copy of "Class of 1 68 11 in the hands of all high school seniors free of 
char9e and then proceeded to tell each of them in an article that the·ir 
high school counselor had information concerninfl occupations. The article 
vias viritten to prospective high school graduates telling them what to ex-
pect in the ,job market upon graduation from high school. The observation 
was made that careers are constantly changing a changing world. It \~as 
pointed out that "a.lmost every one of the 30,000 different occupations 
available in this country todR.Y requires at least some advanced training. 111 
The article vmnt on to state that "for almost all of the better-Pi\Ying 
jobs of the l960's, a high school diplo:na is an absolute rnust. 112 Then the 
readers were told: "To qP.t an idea of how much training your chosen occu-
pation will require, consult your school qui dance counselor. 113 
The plan followed to gather infor111ation concerninn job opportun-
ities locally was to use a structured questionnaire on a random sample of 
lstephen Le~iin, "The ,Job Market, Changing Careers in a Channing 
lforld," Scholastic Magazines, Inc., (1968), p. 11. 
2~i__cl_. , p. 11. 
3Ib' I ~-'!i_·' p. 11. 
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local employing agencies to detennine what jobs \'Jere available to ili9h 
school dropouts and high school <Jraduates. 
A questionnaire was sent to fortY•·fivc employing agencies in 
Calhoun County, and information was received from forty-three of these 
agencies. lllank questionnaires were rccwived from t\•10 agencies stating 
that this infornmtion was not available. Therefore, responses were re .. 
ceived from all forty-five agencies surveyed. 
Principal Findings of the Study 
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It was found in this study that the sex of an applicant does not 
play a significant role in employment opportunities in Calhoun County. 
Nine agencies did not respond to the cater1ory of sex concerning 
requirements for employment. Only five c1gencies listed male as a re-
quirement for employment at their agency. These included a construction 
company, a 9ypsum plant, a pipe shop, an airline, and a wood rroducts 
manufacturing plant. From the nature of the 11ork indicated by these a-
gencies, it is understandable \'lhy female employees would not be hired 
to do this work. 
Forty of the forty-five agencies surveyed hire both male and fe-
male employees. Of the forty, fourteen had more female employees than 
male. These included agencies from the manufacture of clothing, o. tele-• 
phone company, restaurants, a military post exchange, motels, hospitals, 
a bank, a country club, and a department store. Only three employi119 
agencies reported no female employees. 
One reason the sex of an applic11nt does not play a significant 
role in employment opportunities in Calhoun County is because it is arJainst 
the lav1 to discriminate against prospective employees because of their sex. 
f i 
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It is significant to note that sex does play a role in employment 
in that people are hired according to the demands of the job bcin9 filled. 
The number of male employees is !]reater in the pipe shops, for example, and 
the number of fema·1e employees is 9reater in the manufacture of clothing. 
It a'll depends on the type of job bcdnq fi llecl. 
Durin!) the past twelve months, thirty--two of the agencies reported 
hirin!) 2,151 employees. Only seven of the thirty-tv10 aqencies reported 
hiring employees other than those with less than a high school diploma and 
those with ii hiah school diploma. Fourtc!en of the thirty-two agencies re•• 
ported hirin<J high school dropouts. 
Of the a9encies reportina, six reported that 100% of employees 
hired in the past 12 months 1·1ere high school graduates. 
Since the data reported on the questionnaire concerni.n<J employment 
nccording to level of education was reported in percentages, it was im-
possible to ascertain the number of full-time jobs available to high schoo·1 
dropouts and high school ,Jrilduates in Calhoun County. Tlw data does show, 
IJ01/1ever, that the lar,Jest percr,1ntage of employees hirerl during the past 12 
months were those \·1ith a hi(Jh school cliplonrn. 
Pern1anent emp 1 oyees fur outnumber temporary emp 1 oyees nt the forty-
five ernrloyinq a!]encies surveyed by the questionnaire. Thirteen anencies 
reported havi nq temporary employees. In only one of these did the temporary 
employees otrtnumb<>r the permanent employees. 
Since all employin(J agencies did not supply information concerninq 
pr,rmnnent and temporary employl,es, it vias not possible to determine the 




data 1vas reported to dotermine that the ']roat majority of employees are 
pe rrnanent. 
In order to find rnnplo.Ytilt\lri: 'in Caliloun County, a pr"rson needs to 
Ile at least 16 years old, have as much education as possible, and be in 
good IH'lalth. Some employin9 ar1encies require special traill'in9 before 
employment, 1·1hile most agencies prov·ide on-the-job trafo·inu for n,01·1 C)lII-
p'lovee~; 1·1'itl1 110 prGvious fu1'1.-tfr113 1·1ork expGrfonce. 
There is a definite relationship bet\'1een the salary made and amount 
of education of the employee. 13ut this is not as apparent as it once was, 
due to recent le9islation of the Fedr"ral rJovernmcnt concerning the minirnrnn 
salary that can be paid employees. Federal lav1s do not take into consid-
eration the amount of education an employee has but that all employees 
must be paid a set minimum viage, which is $1.60 an hour for most of the 
employing agencies coverr.d by ttlis survey. 
The minimum waqe law does not cover certain types of business, and 
this was evident from the data reported in this survey. For example, a 
restaurant reported a starting salary of 75 cents an hour for all be-
(Jinning employees v1ith no previous full-time 1·1ork experience regardless 
of the amount of education the employee has. 
Employees with a high school diploma and some collene education, 
but not a college degree, Ci\11 be expected to receive a higher salary as 
a result of this education by some of the employ-in') agencies. Of course, 
some employing ariencies report the same beginning salary for all ne1·1 em-
ployees. llut those agencies that do make a distinction bet1•1een education 
and salary reported the greatest increase in the category of employees 
with less than four years of college. 
I • 
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Six agencies reported beginning salary as the sarne for an employee 
11Hh less than four years of college as an employee with four years of 
college or more. Many of the employiw1 a9encies indicated that salary "is 
open or accordin!l to posHi on bein\J filled for the coll<"'le r1raduate. There-
fore, it ca.n he concluded that crlucati on pays. The more education an e111~ 
ployee has, Urn better chance for a higher salary. 
No relationship vrns found between the size of the employing agency 
and qua l i fi cations for employment. 
During the pnst 12 months, the largest number of ernployees hired 
in Ci)lhoun County had a high school diploma. \•Hi"ile only six a9encies re-
porter! hiring 100.% of their employees with a high school diploma, every 
agency that responded indicated that at least (i0% of their employees had 
at least a hinh school diploma or more in the way of education. Only 14 
n9enci es reported hiring high s choo 1 dropouts, with the percenta11es of the 
total amount hired ranginq from 6% to 50%. Seven agencies reported hiring 
employees with some~ colle')e trainin9 v1hile only four a9cncies reported hir" 
ing college gruduates. 
Tht1rcfore, it can be concluded that a hi(Jh schoo·1 diploma is greatly 
dc1sired if a person is to find employment in Calhoun County. 
II person employed in Calhoun County v1ould expect to receivti a 
vacation as a fringe benefit. Every a9ency that responded indicated tho.t 
a vacation is provided for their employees. Hospital insurance is pro"' 
vi ded b_y most a()enci es for their employees, a lthou(jh f·i ve ar1enci es do not 
provide it for their employees. 
If a person vrnnts retirrnncnt benefits provided by h·is employer, lw 
will have to be selective as to his place of employment. Of those agcrnC'ies 
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respondinq, tv1elve rlo not provide retirrnnent for their employees. 
The other benef"its that one rni!Jht expect include life insurance, 
Christmas bonus, sick l(iave, paid holidays, and savinrJs insurance. These 
b(mefi ts vioul d d(,pend 11pon v1her1, the emp l oyec VIOrks, as these a re not pro·· 
vi ded by a 11 the a,Jencfos. 
Question Mo. 10 on the questionnaire was found to be a poorly 
stc1tc➔ d question. /\lal>arna hus "ri[lht to V/Ork" lavis; and, therefore, a 
person 'legall,y dor.s not have to belon!l to a labor union to \'/Ork at any 
employing agency in the state. !lad the question about unions been re-
phrased, 'inforrnat'ion concernin9 union membership could have been obtuined, 
Implications and Su,Jgcstions for Further R(!scarch 
nue to the limitations of both time and finances, it vrns i111poss--
ible to contact all 975 employin(] a,iencies in Co.lhoun County, ,l\l11bama. 
Yet, this infonnation 1·1011ld be vulrrnble to a 9uid11ncc counse'lor in his 
work vrith high school students. Since this vtas a status study based on 
a stratified, rando111 sample of the 975 a9encies, definite conclusions 
concernin9 employin9 practices in Calhoun County have been drawn. l:le-
cause of the manner in which the stut\y vias conducted, it is fe'lt that 
these conclusions are valid so far as they go. Yet, more infonnation is 
n,~eded to complete the picture concerni n<J cmp l oy111cnt opportuni tfos ·j n 
CaH1oun County. 
It vias found that a personal intcrvicvi was better in rJainin9 in-
forrnati on than the use of a qur.sti onn11i re. Through the fac<,-to--'face 
relationship of the intcrvievi, any resistance of the employer could 
usually be broken down and the desired infonnat'ion obtained. The personal 
\ I 
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interview was found to be better than a telephone interview. /.\nd ,yet, 
the personal interview l'/ilS not alviays successful. In one instance, the 
owner of a drug store still refused to give any infornmtion. lie said 
that he had to fi 11 out too mnny forrns for the government alreac\y, and 
he \'/ollld not crive any information at all. Rut this v1as an isolated in-
stance since most of the employing agencies VJere ea9er to help once they 
learned the use and purpose of supplying this information . 
. The manager of a gypsum plant was also reluctant to give any in-
forrnation until a telephone intervie1·1 was held. llis reluctance grew from 
the" fact that men in his orrianization had givrm out information similar to 
this in the past, and the information had been used as the basis of an ar-
ticle in a national nev1s magazine 1•1hich led to trouble viith the Federal 
government. The person v1ho gave out the information lost his job. 
There vias also hesitation from some business people about filling 
out other questionnaires because nf thr, vocational programs such as Dis-
tributive Education and Trarles and Industrial Education at s orne of the 
high schools in Calhoun County. It seems the administrators of these pro·· 
grams also conduct periodic surveys, and certi1in of the business people 
are asked to fill out questionnaires simi"lar to the one used in this study. 
/\lso, other (Jraduate students at institutions of higher learning 
have been sendinrJ out questionnaires to the liusino.ss community lately, and 
so111e of the business people are literally 9ettin9 "fed up" v1ith so many 
qucst·i onnai res. 
Sfoce this information ·is so vital to both hi~1h school students and 
quidance counselors, it ·is recomrnr.ncled that il continuin9 stuclv be made of 
job opportuwit"ies in Calhoun County for ldgh schoo·1 dropouts nnd high 
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schoo·1 <Jraduatl:s, It ·is also rncomrnr->.ndcd tlrnt a professor teachinq in 
tlw field of 9uictancc il!HI counsolh1rJ ·in tlw tJrilduatc cl"iv'is'io11 of :IHck:,011 .. 
v-inc Stat<! Univc:rsity serve as thri coordh1ator of this study. Thoso 
stud,!nts in the qraduate school who tc1ke courses in qtricl;rncc and counsel~ 
iniJ could be usr.d to :Jathc)r infonuat'ion in the cont"inuation of th·is study, 
It is fllrthr.r recornrnendc!d that the /\"labama Statc, Employment Srirvicc in 
/\mdston be ·included in this continuiniJ study on a cons111tant basis. Thew 
already possess invaluable infonnation for use in n st11cly of this nature 
and can also 111ake \Jood use of any information collected concerning job 
opportunities for hi9h school dropouts i.\nd high school ,Jracluates. The 
/\labmna Statr1 Employment Service; ·is alreaclY helpin9 dropouts and ,Jrarluates 
find employment, and any useful infonnntion they possc!ss v,i 11 help the 
former students of 9uidance counselors. 
Finnlly, ·it is rcconmended that this infonnation be made available 
to the local hi,Jh school 9u'iclance counselors. They need this informatfon 
"in order to help their stuckmts. /\nd this is what counsclin\J is all about. 
I ' 
APPENDIX /\ 
EMPLOYING AGENCIES SURVEYED curmENTLY 
flY THE ALA13AMA SH\TE EMPLOYMENT SERVI CE 
l • CONSTRUCT! ON: 
G. C. Colyer and Company 
Rush Engineers 
Shenescy and Kay, Limited 
l-lodaes and Company 
Interstate Roofing Company 
?. • FOOD PRO DUCTS : 
Turner Dairies Company 
Alabama Coca-Cola Bot.tlin,1 Company 
Roy« l Crown Bottling Company 
3. TEXTILE: 
Annis ton Manufacturi nrJ Company 
Classee Ribbon !forks, Incorporated 
Tapecraft, Incorporated 
/-\delaide Mi'lls 
Southern Mi 11s Corpora ti on 
Union Yarn Mills 
Linen Thread 
Sams on Cordage \forks 
4. APPAREL: 
Telfair Corpora ti on 
Anniston Sportswear Corporation 
Irnperi al Readin,1 Company 
Oxford Fashions 
Genesco, Incorporated 
M. Snower and Company 
5. LUMB El~ AN fl WOOD PRODUCTS: 
,lenki ns Manufacturi nr1 Company 
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\ I 6. PAPER /\NO ALLIED PRODUCTS: 
National Gypsum Company 
7. P R!MTI NG /IND P IJB LI SI IMEMT : 
The Anniston St«r 
Higginbotham and Sav1ycir 
13. CHEMICALS: 
Mons an to Clwmi ca 1 Comp<1ny 
9. STONE, CLAY AND GL/\SS PRODUCTS: 
John B. LaGarrle, Incorporated 
10. PRIMARY METALS: 
Alabama Pipe (Office Personnel) 
Alabama Pipe, Alabama Founrlry 
Alabama Pipe, Standard Foundry 
/\ l abama Pipe, Uni on Foundry 
Alabama Pipe, Hater Pipe Plant 
l\nni ston Foundry 
u. S. Pipe and Foundry 
Kilby Steel Company 
11. FMRICATED METAL PRODUCTS: 
Lee Brothers Foundry 
Anchor Mr.tals Company 
M and 1-1 Va.lve and Fittin0s Company 
Southern Tool and Machine Company 
Vfow··/111 TV Company, Incorporated 
12. LOCAL /\NIJ SllflllnllAN P/\SSEMGEI~ TRANSPORTATION 
Annis ton Transit, Incorporated 
Anniston-Talladc~a Motor Express 
Southern Airways 
13. PUBLIC UTILITIES: 
South Central 13ell Telephone Company 
Anniston nroadcastin9 Company 
A 1 abama Po\'lr.r Company 
II l abama Gas Corporation 
Southern M,ytura 1 nas Company 
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( I lil. FULL SERVI er: /\MD UMITl.:n FUNCTION \'J/\ill] IOUS[: 
Chastv.i n··Robcrts Co111pany 
Turner S,tlcs Distr·ihutin<J Con1pm1y 
L. /\. l)r,ip,:r mid Son, Incorporatc:d 
Vi. l\lcl/11 L TIU\llr: 
I !11dso11 's l)(~part1r1()tli: Store 
l•lits on' s n·i scount Store 
,l. C. Penn cw Cr~npv.ny 
Sr,ars, Ro:cbuck and Comr11ny 
S. II. Krc:ss Cornp1my 
l~osr:'s !i and 10¢ Store: 
Post Exd1anrJ0. 
G·i bson' s Discount Store 
lG. FOOD: 
A and P Supc:r lforkct 
Foodt0\·111 
Tiln Kroner Cornpany 
17. RETAIL /llJTOi1OTI VE : 
;J, F. King, Incorporated 
Kin') Motor Co111pnny 
Ron Shafer Chr.vrolet Compuny 
18. RETAIL TRADE, APPAREL /\NO /\CCESSOIUES: 
tfokefield's 
19. RETAIL TPJ\DE, FlJRNITlmE, IIOM[ FURNISIIINGS AND EQUIPMEMT: 
llnniston Electric Company 
20. RESTI\URIINTS /IND EATING ESTA8USIIMENTS: 
Gus's R0.staurant 
Holiday Inn l~estaurant 
llov1arcl Johnson's Rc1staurant 
Lee's Drive-In Restaurant 
21. DRUG STOllES, MISCELLANEOIIS RETI\IL STORES: 
Hi lclc: llrurJ Company 
22. FIM/\NCE, rnstml\NCE /IND RE/IL ESTATE: 
Anniston National nank 
Commercia 1 National flank 
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\ ' First National llank 
Liberty National Life Insurance 
Metropol"itan Life Insurance Company 
23. HOTELS, HOOrlING HOUSES, C/\MPS, /\Mil OTIIEl1 L011GIMG PL/ICES: 
General Lee Motel (Travelod<Je Motel) 
Holiday Inn Mote 1 
Samantha Motel 
2~.. PERSON/IL srnvr CES: 
Anniston Laundry Company 
Stm·1art Cleaners 
Magic Tunnel or Beck's Car Hash 
Ritz Theatre 
/\nniston Country Club 
25. MCIJIC/\L /IND OTHER IIE/\LTH SERVICES: 
/\nniston Memorial Hospital 
Strin0fellow llospitul 
26. GOVERNMENT FUNCTIONS: 
Annis ton /\rnw Depot 




FMPLOYING AGENCIES SURVEYED IN TIIIS STUDY 
1. CONSTRUCTION: 
Interstate Roofin,J Company 
!lodges and Company 
2. FOOD PRODUCTS: 
Turner Dairies CoinpilnY 
Alabama Coca-ColR 13ottling Company 
3. TEXTILE: 
Tapecraft, Incorporated 
/\nni s ton Manufacturi nn Company 
Oxford Fashions 
Impe ri a 1 Reading Company 
5. LUMBER /\ND MOOD PROJlUCTS: 
,Jenkins Manufacturi WJ Cornpany 
6. PAPER /IND ALLIED PRODUCTS: 
National Gypsum Company 
7. PRINTINf, /\Nil PllBLI SIIMENT: 
lli9ginbotham and Saviyer 
The Anniston Star 
8. CH El'1I C/\LS : 
Monsanto Chemical Company 
9. STONE, CL/IV /\NO GLASS PRODUCTS: 
John B. LaGarde, Incorporated 
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I I 10. PfnMARY METALS: 
Alabama Pipe, Standard Foundry 
/fl a llama Pipe, Uni on Foundry 
11. FARRICATED MET/IL PRODUCTS: 
Viev1-Al l TV Company, Incorporated 
Lee Brothers Foundry 
12. LOCAL /\ND SUBURBAN PASSENGER TRANSPORT AT! ON: 
Southern Ai rv1ays 
Anniston Transit, Incorporated 
13. PU8U C UTILITIES; 
Alabama Gas Corporation 
South Central llell Telephone Company 
M. FULL. SERVICE AND LIMITED FUNCTION \<//\REHOUSE: 
Chastain-Roberts Company 
Turner Sales Distributing Company 
15. RETAIL TRADE: 
Gibson's Discount Store 
Post Exchanrie 
16. FOOD: 
Th,i I< roger Company 
A and P Super 1'1arket 
17. RETA! I~ /\UTOMOTI VE: 
J. F. King, Incorporated 
Ron Shafer Chevrolet Company 
18. RETAIL TRADE, APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES: 
\fokefi el d's 
19. llET/\IL TRI\DE, FURNITURE, IIOME FURMISIIINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 
Anniston Electric Company 
t'O. REST/\URANTS AND EATING ESTABLISHMENTS: 
Gus's Res t<1urant 
Lee's llrivo-In Restaurant 
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I I 21. orwc; STORES, MISCELLANEOUS RF.TAIL STORES: 
Hi kl e Drug Company 
22. FINANCE, IMSUl1ANCE /IND REAL ESTATE: 
Liberty National Life Insurance Company 
Anniston National 13ank 
23. HOTELS, ROOMING IIOUSES, C/IMPS, /\ND OTHER LODGIMG PLACES: 
Travel odge Motel 
S aman th a Viote l 
2~. PERSONAL SERVICES: 
Ritz Theatre 
l\nni s ton Coun tr:y Club 
MEDICAL ANO OTIIFR HF.ALTII SERVICES: 
Stri ngfe 11 o\'/ Memorial I lospi t.i l 
Anniston Memorial \lospital 
26. GOVERNf1EMT FUNCTIONS: 
l\nni ston l\rmy Depot 
Department of the IIYTil.Y, Ft. McClellan 
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/\PPf.M DIX C 
QUESTIOMM/\I r;r: 
"I. Mame of emp l oyi n9 a9ency 
2. Mumber of present emp l oyr;es : 
a. 1-'la·le 




f. Tempora Y'.Y 
CJ• Total 
3. Requirements for mnp l o_ymen t: 
a. Age from to ---- ----
b. Sex 
c. Physical 
d. Special Traininu ____ _ 
e. Other (specify) 
~" Is the General Educat"ional Development Test acceptable in place of 
a high school diplom11? _______ _ 
!3. P,eginning salary for employees l"lith no previous full-timr. work ex-
perience: 
Check one 
a. Less than high school diploma$ ____ (hr.) (mo.) (yr.) 




c. Less than four years of colle<Je $ ____ (hr.) (mo.) (yr.) 
d. Four years of colle9e or more $ (hr.) (mo,) (yr.) 
6. Percentauc of nevi employees hired in the past l?. months: 
a. Less than high s choo 1 diploma 
,-
b. lligh school diploma 
c. Less than four years of college 
cl. Four years of college or morci 
7. Total number of employc,es hired in the past l?. months: 
8. Fri nqc benefits: 
a. V11cation ________ _ 
b, Hospital insurance ____ _ 
c. Retirement --------
d. Other ----------
9. A['proximatEily what will earninns be five years after first employ-
ment? From$ to $ (hr.) (mo.) (yr.) ---- ----
10. Must one belong to a union to hold this job? -------
If ansv1er is yes, 1·1hich union? __________ _ 
11. Is on-the-job traininn 9iven? ____________ _ 
·12. Hours \'JOrked per v1e,~k: 
B. klhat is necessar,y for aclvm1cement? 
( 
I\PPENDIX fl 
CO VER LETTER 
/\[Jril ?2, 1968 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed is a qtwistionnaire seeking "infonnation concerninq employ•• 
ment opportunities in your business. Larry G. lllount, a rJrncluate student 
at ,Jacksonville State llnivers·ity and Guidance Counselor at /\lc,xandria lli,Jh 
School, is doin9 resP-arch concerning job opportunities for hiqh school drop·· 
outs v.nd hi9h school 9raduates in Calhoun County. 
The ·information obtained from this questionnaire vtill be compiled 
by Mr. lllount and made available to other fJtiidance 1·10rkers in Calhoun County. 
Mr. Blount has been in contact \·tith the Alabama State Employment Service in 
Anniston, and they are in a!)reernent that this information will bt, of value 
to guidance v,orkers. 
I believe! that you v1il'I also be helped as a result of this research 
as ,itridance workers in the local liir1h schools vlill be able to direct the·ir 
students to sr.ek jobs v1here they are best qunliffod to vJOrk. 
You v1ill find a self-addressed envelope enclosed for your conven-
ience in returning the qucstionnairc1 to Mr. fllount. If you have any ques .. 
tions rerJard'inrJ tlw questionnaire, fGcl free to call Mr. Blount at any t·ime. 
His hrnne telephone number ··is 237-·fll97. llis home uddress is /4.20 East 22nd 
Street, /\nniston, /\labama, ~fir'Ol. 
Sinccircly, 
I.eon fl. Hillman, Ed. I), 
Jacksonvirle State l!n'iwrsity 
Jacksonville, lllnb<1ma 
7 A, 
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